


The challenges

Generally: 
The average museum visit is 20 minutes 
They are a “complementary activity” and rarely the draw



The Smithsonian Museums in Washington, DC



The challenges

Generally: 
They are a “been there, done that” activity you do only once 
They are poorly funded and barely supported locally 
They cater to “old people” 
They are boring 
They never change



On the bright side

They can get people to stop while passing through. 
Captivate the visitor for 2 hours: spending doubles



Let’s change that



Some of my favorites

Criteria: 
Ultra-memorable (an “I’ll never forget” experience) 
Located in smaller cities and towns (for the most part) 
Working on a small or very tight budget 
Not about or dedicated to individual famous people



Orphan Train Museum 
Concordia, Kansas | Pop: 5,200 | Kansas City, MO: 3.25 hour drive













Society 

• 30,000 abandoned kids living on the streets of 
New York City 

• Idea: Send them to farms as workers, but with 
the idea they’d be family 

• 10 to 30 children on each train 

• You could request a certain type of child or you 
pick them from a line-up when they arrived in 
town 

• 1854-1929: 250,000 children were sent to 
families around the country 

• 1 in 25 people have a connection to an orphan 
train child



tip

Large photographs! 

Staples | OfficeMax | Architects office 
Mount on 1/4” “Gatorboard”



A typical line-up (by height) at a train depot











1
Evoke emotion! 

Scandalous | Notorious | Funny | Jaw dropping | Scary | Weird 
Almost unbelievable | Experiential (hands on)







2
Encourage visitors to share the experience! 

Facebook | Instagram | TripAdvisor 
Text messages to friends & family





3
Spread it throughout town!





Evoke emotion









HEARTS Veterans Museum 
Huntsville, TX | Pop: 41,000 | Houston: 1.5 hour drive







Michael Camella.  
A veteran who fought at Omaha Beach





Great premise

Soldiers from the U.S. | Canada | Great Britain | Australia 
World War II | Korea | Vietnam | Iraq | Afghanistan 
Two to three weeks in Huntsville to tell their story 
Cost of travel | lodging | meals all covered 
Also visit local schools



4
Change it up! 

Fewer exhibits (200 max.) 
Change every three months (or more often)

















Blacksmith | Cask maker | Carding wool | Candle making | Woodworking |  Food preparation



6
We LOVE a good story 

Sad | Heartbreaking | Humorous | Tragic | Uplifting 
Weird or unusual | Heroic | Unimaginable | Myth vs. Reality



Northeastern Nevada Museum 
Elko, NV | Pop: 20,000 | Salt Lake City, UT: 3.25 hour drive













Crazy Tex Hazelwood



5
Pull us in! 

A good title 
100 words or less 

Readable from a distance







Title: Helvetica Bold 60 pt. type 
Body text: Helvetica light 30 pt. type 
Paper: 11” x 17” 

Words: 193 Best: 100





300,000 people | 2,000 miles | 10% died: equivalent to a death every 350 feet







Plimoth Plantation 
Plymouth, MA | Pop: 58,000 | Boston: 45-minute drive











7
Transport us  

to another place or back in time



8
Narrow your focus 

Be known for something specific







Some ideas

Life on the prairie | or in the mountains | along the coast 
Exhibits by decade (or 25 year period) 
1750 | 1775 | 1800 | 1825 | 1850 | 1875 | 1900 | 1925 
1950 | 1960 | 1970 | 1980 | 1990 | 2000 | 2010 | 2020



• Period appliances 
• Period furnishings 
• A desk with period typewriter 
• Look or National Geographic magazines from the era | Sears Catalog 
• Period dishes and cooking utensils 
• Art on the wall from the period 
• Shoes and clothing items (on manicans) 
• Period television or radio 
• Period newspaper 
• Popular toys from the period 

Just a kitchen or living room would be plenty

1960s

1940s



Some ideas

Through the ages 
Prehistoric (fossils | bones) 
Early humans 
Early American (Native Americans | First Nations People) 
Modern times (19th, 20th, 21st centuries) 
The future



Dinosaur Museum 
Blanding, UT | Pop: 4,000 | Grand Junction, CO: 3-hour drive



























[photo]



Some ideas

Movies & posters 
Music 
Legos 
Toys 
Unusual deaths 
Tractors 
Bicycles 
Deadly plants 
Medicine

Bombs (military weapons) 
Fictitious animals (Sasquatch | Godzilla) 
Aliens 
Fashion | Swimsuits | Hats | Coats 
House of mirrors 
Magic 
Most famous robberies 
Unusual dogs and cats 
Computers























Billboard rule: Tell us WHY we should take the next exit.



The Midwest’s largest 

Luverne • Next exit •  easy access

collection of nutcrackers























9
Marketing 

Avoid these words: 
Collections | Artifacts | Exhibits | Donated by



Terrific museums worth a special trip

The Orphan Train Museum | Concordia, Kansas 
Plimoth Plantation | Plymouth, Massachusetts 
Dinosaur National Monument | Vernal, Utah 
Northeastern Nevada Museum | Elko, Nevada 
Celtic Music Interpretive Centre | Judique, Nova Scotia 
Oregon Trail Interpretive Center | Baker, Oregon 
High Desert Museum | Bend, Oregon



9 Avoid boring words: Artifacts | Collections | Displays | County name

1 Evoke emotion: In the name | primary content | in the stories

2 Encourage visitors to share the experience | #OrphanTrainConcordia

3 Spread the stories throughout town | Embrace it!

4 Change it up! Don’t be a “Been there, done that” attraction

6 We love a good story: Every display or museum should have a captivating story

7 Transport us into the story or back in time. Let us feel like we’re living it

8 Narrow your focus! Collections of “stuff” won’t create longevity

5 Pull us in to the displays! Good title, large text, fewer words



10
Pass this on, work with your museums. 

Help them grow: 
Two hours - spending doubles!



www.DestinationDevelopment.com

For more how-to resources join us at 
DestinationDevelopment.org

Here’s to making your history shine 
while making it a stronger attraction!


